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^4.000 Teachers Needed In California 
Individuals holding a bacheior's de­
gree may qualify by taking the CBEST 
test. A Teacher Job Fair is set for 
March 22 at A.B. Miliar H.S. in Fontana 
If you have ever thought of chang­
ing careers and found that teaching our 
young children to be an attractive idea, 
now is the time to act. 
California schools will be hiring ap-
proximat6lj^l4, 000 new, teachers for-
new classrooms. This mandate is in 
response to new legislation to reduce 
the classroom size to 20 students in 
kindergarten to third grade in every 
elementary school. 
Individuals holding a bachelor's de­
gree in any subject and have passed the 
California Basic Educational Skills 
Test (CBEST) may qualify for a teach­
ing position in the school systems. 
In the past, there has been a shortage 
of Hispanic teachers as a result of the 
*panding Hispanic student popula­
tion existing in the Califomia class­
rooms. The downsizing of students per 
teacher ratio has exacerbated the short­
age of teachers. 
To meet the challenge for Hispanic 
teachers, school districts are employing 
persons in provisional teaching posi­
tions who currently hold a bachelor's 
degree and have passed the CBEST test 
with the stipulation of completing their 
credentiai progratn-Awithin q two year, 
period. 
A unique teacher program at Cal-
State, San Bernardino is available for 
persons that have been offered a teach­
ing position and currently do not pos­
sess a Califomia teaching credential. 
The San Bemardino County Superin­
tendent of Schools, in collaboration with 
the Hispanic Advisory Committee, is 
conducting a teacher's job fair and reg­
istration in CBEST workshops. The job 
fair will be held at A. B. Miller High 
School, 6821 Oleander Avenue, 
Fontana, on March 22,1997, from 10:00 
a.m.until 2:00 p.m. 
Persons interested in additional in­
formation may contact Martin Valdez 
at (909) 387-4230. 
Hispanic Reception Committee Will Moid 
Reception for O. Ricardo Pimentei, San 
Bemardino County Sun, Executive Editor 
The Hispanic Reception Committee is hosting a welcoming 
reception for the newly appointed Executive Editor of the San 
Bernardino County Sun newspaper, O. Ricardo Pimentei. 
The reception will be held on Thursday, February 27,1997, at 
the Arrowhead Central Credit Union, 421 N. Sierra Way, San 
Bernardino, from 6:00 to 8:00 PM. 
Pimentei was born and attended local schools and San Diego 
State University and Cai-State, Fresno. He worked in various 
newspapers throughout the country and covered the Washing­
ton scene for the McCiatchy newspaper chain. 
The reception, which will include a light buffet and drinks, is 
being sponsored by numerous area corporations and non-profit 
organizations. 
Persons wishing to attend the reception are requested to RSVP 
at (909) 882-3094 or (909) 381-6259 by February 24,1997. 
Dr. King, Jr. Monument Visionaries Hold Annual Dinner 
Robert Nava, Outstanding Riverside 
Community Activist & Educator, hon­
ored as Martin Luther King Visionary 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Monu­
ment Visionaries held its Fifth Annual 
Dinner at the Raincross Square Con­
vention Center, Riverside, in January, 
1996 to commemorate the late Dr. King 
Jr., his ideals and vision. 
The vision of Dr. King is epitomized 
fey City of, Riv:qrAi49^pauncilpers§ft_ 
Ameal Moore: 
A great humanitarian, a Moses for 
his people, a dreamer that stirred the 
spirit of humankind. He was an advo­
cate and promoter of equal opportu­
nity; a promoter of brotherhood among 
all races and religions;... "Equality and 
justice are his legacy; courage, love 
and compassion his memory. He made 
the nation look at itself and resolved to 
continue the fight... 
As in previous years, the MLKMV 
Committee selected individuals in the 
community who most significantly 
exemplifies the ideals of the late Dr. 
King, Jr. 
Robert Nava, an outstanding com­
munity activist and educator, was one 
of the candidates, selected by the 
MLKMV Banquet Committee. 
According to the MLKMV's resolu­
tion, "Robert Nava shares the dreams 
of Dr. King Jr. for human justice and 
equality for all ethnic groups. He puts 
this vision into action by directing his 
talents and energy toward working with 
schools, organizations and community 
groups, such as the Human Relations 
Commission. 
"In this capacity, he worked toward 
human dignity by taking up issues, such 
as immigrant rights, equality and edu­
cational opportunity for people of color 
and women's rights. He has also taken 
on the role of mediator and turned nega­
tive situations into positive experi­
ences." 
Nava was appointed UCR's Director 
of governmental and Community rela­
tions in 1989. In this capacity, he serves 
Robert Nava 
as the university's liaison with elected 
officials at the local, state and federal 
levels. 
He is an Adjunct Professor in Chicano 
Studies at Cal-State, Fullerton since 
1985 and was an Educational Fellow 
with institute on Educational Leader­
ship, Washington, D.C. 
Nava was elected to the Riverside 
Unified School District board of Edu­
cation in 1990 and in 1994, was voted 
president of the board. 
His affiliations include: University/ 
Canyon Crest Chamber of Commerce, 
Hispanic Chamber of commerce. Riv­
erside Chamber of Commerce, River­
side Relations Commission, University 
relations and Development, National 
Association of State Universities and 
Land Grant Colleges, Califomia School 
Board Association-Hispanic Caucus 
Conference (co-chair 1992, chair 1993) 
and Council for the Support and Ad­
vancement of Education. 
The purpose of the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Monument Visionaries, ac­
cording to its directors, is to raise funds 
to erect, in the City of Riverside, a 
lasting monument to the Rev. Dr. Mar­
tin Luther King, Jr. 
Commentary 
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Letter to Editor 
Hi! 
My name is Sergio Leopardi. I am a 
seven month old Italian body. I was 
bom in Rome on July 3, 1996, with 
HLHS, a fatal underdevelopment of 
the left side of the heart. When I was six 
days old I had a very risky open heart 
surgery. This allowed me to survive, 
but it didn't solve my problem. My 
heart continued to be very sick and I 
spend a long time at the hospital. Three 
times I was very close to death. Only 
when I was 21/2 months old could I go 
home and meet my sister Claudia for 
the first time. But in December my 
condition became critical again. 
When the doctors told my parents 
that I needed a heart transplant, they 
also said that finding a donor in Italy/ 
Europe for a baby of my size-would be 
practically impossible. But my parents 
didn't' give up. They found out that at 
Loma Linda University Children's Hos­
pital I could have a real chance. So just 
after Christmas I moved here with all 
my family. It was a long way. I have 
been waiting for a new heart for five 
weeks. I hope you can help me and also 
help inform the public of how important 
organ donation is for babies like me. 
You may contact my parents. Carlo 
and Paola Leopardi, by calling the Com­
munity Relations office at Loma Linda 
university Medical Center, (909) 824-
4419. 
Forget-me-not! 
Sergio 
Andres (Andy) Soto pre­
sented with Presidential 
Emeritus Award by River- By Leonard A. Goymerac 
side Hispanic Chamber 
•
mmm. r 11 
Redlands & The Great Drain Robbery 
^ ^  -
Litf iL'irlllw 1 
Andres Soto, founder of the Riverside 
Hispanic Chamberof Commerce, receiv­
ing thefirst Presidential Emeritus Award 
The Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce presented the Presidential Emeritus 
Award to Andres (Andy) Soto at its 1997 
Annual Installation of Officers Dinner/Dance 
in January, 1997. 
According to Roberto Barron-Lopez, past 
president, Soto founded the Riverside His­
panic Chamber of Commerce and has 
contributed many years of service to the opera­
tion of thebusiness group. 
"The chamber presents this first award to Mr. 
Soto because he has always been a steady sup­
porter and involved with our chamber and we 
appreciation his efforts in continually promot­
ing the goals and objectives of the organiza-
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The latest buzz word ahfiong South-
em Califomian's is the word "Car­
jacking." Most likely car-jacking 
stemmed from the word "Hijacking," 
which implied stopping and robbing 
cross country hi-way trucks. Now there 
is another one, it's called Tax-jack­
ing." 
The Tax-Jacking has been going on 
right under everyone's nose's by the 
so called "Sacramento Boy's" The 
state Capitol gang has been cleverly 
siphoning off tax money's from local 
tax payers by the millions. This clever 
heist of your tax money and slick 
political maneuvering by the Sacra­
mento gang has been going on since 
1988. 
Perhaps it should be called the 
"Great Drain Robbery." It was during 
the early eighties when the State began 
legislation which eliminated certain tax 
money's, a certain share of which, 
used to be returned to California cities. 
Beside your property taxes, here's 
some of the loot the gang has taken 
away from you. Your city's fair share 
of liquor licenses, highway carriers 
uniform business license, cigarette tax 
subventions, trailer coach license fees. 
tion," Barron stated Iwthepresertatioa. ^ -="v-9fnobi!e home most  ^your 
Soto organized a group of local 
businesspersons to form the Riverside Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce in 1979. We started 
with 22 persons who became charter members 
of the chamber," he said. 
Soto, the president of the business group for 
the seventh time, has also held the positions of 
vice-president and treasurer. He held the 
position of southern region vice-president and 
secretary of the California Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce. 
A principal plarmer for the City of Colton, 
Soto has been a small business owner, manager 
of a broadcasting and television station and 
business development manager for the De­
partment of Economic Developer, County of 
Riverside. 
His involvement includes 18 state, county 
and local committees and special commissions 
in the areas of economic, business, education, 
veterans and political. 
"I am honored to be the first recipient of this 
award. There are many other persons in the 
community that also worked very hard to have 
the chamber of commerce become a viable 
service organization to businesses in the area," 
stated Soto. 
local vehicle and traffic fines. 
By 1991-92 Redlands was suffer­
ing from combined loss of these 
money's and a sagging economy. The 
city's income from building fees, per­
mits, planning fees and a zilch growth 
in sales taxes hit hard. 
All California cities felt the impact 
The next four years saw your city 
loose $2.2 million for your fair share of 
property taxes. By 1993-94 the big 
Drain Robbery saw Redlands suffer a 
gap of 10% between what it takes in, 
and your city has to spend. 
What happened? Redlands was 
forced to eliminate another 19 
permanent positions. By now, your city 
had exhausted all of its cash reserves 
and one time revenues. 
It's no joke. The Sacramento 
"squeeze play" saw service levels 
overburdened, maintenance and im­
provements were on permanent hold. 
We residents lead a sheltered life. 
Little did residents know that public 
safety vehicle replac^|i^4.i^ch a| 
fire and police, were m dirte^need, 
So what do you do? Where do you 
turn to when 10% of the city's work 
force has been eliminated? What do 
you do when services are cut back 
bare-bones and another $2.5 million 
lost to Sacramento? 
It was during 1994-95 when the 
City Manager and City Council saw 
the hand writing on the wall and began 
deliberations on implementing a utility 
users tax. 
If you will recall, the City Council 
approved a 4% utility tax. These-'"^''^^ 
proceeds "then helped to close tbe.gap 
caused by Sacramento's skinuning of 
property tax money's. 
With the inflow of utility tax 
money, Redlands began to restore 
budgets to important areas such as 
public safety. When - Bang! Just 
when Redlands began to economi­
cally straighten itself out, the Supreme 
The City of Redlands reacted with a cut ^  Court of California declared utility 
in programs and services. The tax taxes illegal. Further clouding the is-
squeeze eliminated 28 city employees, sue, was last Novembers proposition 
In the following year, the City of 218, which declares local taxes mu^ 
Redlands reduced its permanent work be voted upon by its citizens. -9 
force by 6% and a hiring freeze was in The City of Redlands is not alone 
effect. dilemma. Other cities face 
The Great Drain Robbery began similar problems. The Great Drain 
when the Sacramento Boys cried Robbery appears to have engineered 
about their budget deficit and then and increased tax flows into the States 
started to permanently siphon $ 5(X) coffers without imposing new state 
million dollars worth of property taxes taxes. Simply put, it's been a robbing 
from cities and counties to school dis- of Peter to Pay Paul at local expense, 
tficts. In self defense, the City of Redlands 
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must now go back to its voters and 
ask residents to reinstall their utility tax 
which remains at 4%, it has been in 
effect for the past three years. The bal­
lot measure has been modified to let 
voters know exactly where the utility 
tax money's will be spent. Reinstalling 
the utility tax will keep the city on an 
even keel with many benefits going for 
youth recreational needs. Measure (i) 
will benefit and preserve the 
community's values. 
CALL (909) 381-6259 
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Professional Profile 
Dr. Jeanette Pena opens chiropractic 
practice office in San Bernardino 
Her father is Dr. Luis Marquez, DC, 
who had a practice in San Bernardino 
for many years, has recently retired to 
Colorado. 
"I remember as a child that I helped 
in the family business and learned the 
basics of teamwork and cooperation, as 
well as communication in Spanish and 
English," she said. 
In her growing years. Dr. Pena 
worked as manager at the tennis club 
and helped families in planning playtime 
and creating an atmosphere of fun and 
entertainment. She also worked at the 
YMCA, teaching ballet, jazz, tap and 
gymnastics. 
Working in her father's office as 
assistant, she witnessed many people 
with back pain, migraine headaches, 
neck pains and others being brought in 
by ambulances, become well through 
chiropractic care. 
Her practice began in 1994 as asso­
ciate, moving to Santa Barbara due to 
her husband's transfer, however, return­
ing in 1993 to San Bernardino and con­
tinuing as an associate. In December, 
Dr. Jeanette Pefia 
Dr. Jeanette Pena is a warm and 
energetic individual and makes you 
feel very much at home in her new 
chiropractic office located at 1361 E. 
Highland Avenue, San Bernardino. 
The daughter of Dr. Luis and Mrs. 
Kathleen Suchil Marcpiez, Dr. Pefia 
was bom in Tachikawa Air Force Base, 
where her father was chaplain assis-
^^t. iSeTTarmly^slfooTs'ari? Ber­
nardino where the Marquez family 
owned the Anita's Mexican Foods, Inc., 
until it was sold, and the Grandview 
Tennis Club and Spa. 
Dr. Pena attended St. Adelaide's El­
ementary, Aquinas High School, San 
Bernardino Valley College, receiving 
an AA in Liberal Arts, Cal-State, San 
Bemardino, Loma Linda University, 
La Sierra Campus and Los Angeles 
College of Chiropractic, where she re-
ceived her Doctorate in Chiropractic in 
April, 1994. 
She married her husband, Homero 
Pena, in April, 1992. They are the par­
ents of sons, Christien, 4, and Sean, 1 
\J2 .  
Colton School District Appoints Frank A. Ibarra 
The Colton Joint Unified School 
District Board of Education appointed 
Frank A. Ibarra as its newest member 
during a meeting on Febmary 5. 
Ibarra, a department chairman with 
the San Bemardino City Unified School 
District's Adult School, replaces tmstee 
Karl Gaytan, who was elected mayor 
of the City of Colton in November. He 
will serve until the next scheduled 
Board of Education election in No­
vember 1997. 
"It is important for us as Colton 
citizens to provide a quality educa­
tional program for our children. It is 
equally important to guide and support 
our educational system, to work to­
gether as a team, to assist our students 
and children to achieve their goals and 
give them the best opportunity for the 
future," Ibarra said. 
Board members had the choice of 
making an appointment or holding a 
special election to fill the vacancy. The 
cost of an election, which could have 
been as high as $70,000 was one of the 
deciding factors in appointing a mem­
ber. 
Ibarra works in the San Bemardino 
Adult School's department of Mental 
Health Mentally 111 Homeless program 
and serves as the Adult Special Educa-
1996,Dr.Pefiadfcci<tedtoopefther*6Wlr'fion Department chairman. He has 
chiropractic business. worked for the adult school since 1985. 
"My family and friends and patients 
have been very supportive in the open­
ing of my new office. I am dedicated to 
helping others through chiropractic edu­
cation and care. 
"I have always considered giving 
back to my community of utmost im­
portance. It is also important to share 
with the youth an attitude of service 
through giving and dedication. 
"I look forward to helping people 
and seeing them into wellness at my 
new office." 
Frank A. Ibarra 
His wife, Susan, is a special educa­
tion aide at Cooley Ranch Elementary 
School. They have a three year old son. 
His two step children are graduates of 
Colton High School and his step daugh­
ter is a senior there this year. 
Ibarra will be swom into office on 
Febmary 6 and will begin serving his 
term immediately. 
jAVISO LA COMMUNIDAD 
REDLANDS! 
HI NE WOI R UTILITY TAX 
Dr. Pena's telephone number is (909) 
883-1196. 
Chancellors Organization Elects of New Board 
Chancellors Organization board members (pictured from left to right) Bob 
Zermeno, Treasurer, Edward Castaneda, Sergeant at Arms, Arthur Blanco, 
President, Billy Fuerte, Vice-President, and Arthur Vargas, Secretary. 
to San Bernardino, Colton, Pacific, Cajon 
and San Gorgonio High Schools for the 
past three years. They have also funded 
individual and team athletic sponsorships 
and other worthwhile community projects. 
The group is hosting a gambler's bus to 
Laughlin, Nevada on Saturday, February 
22nd. The $20 fee includes transportation 
and refreshments. To make a reservation or 
for more information, please call (909) 
881-3226. 
The Chancellors Organization recently 
held elections of its board of directors. Art 
Blanco was re-elected as president of the 
organization as were Billy Fuerte, vice-
president, Art Vargas, secretary, and Bob 
Zermeno, treasurer. Ed Castaneda was 
newly elected to the post of sergeant at 
arms. 
The Chancellors Organization is dedi­
cated to serving the community's Latino 
youth and has awarded annual scholarships 
I support Measure (i )*, because: 
• Recreational facilities must grow with the 
community. 
• In Redlands, there are over 5,475 youths 
in organized sports programs. Another 
1,346 youngsters are in indoor rec­
reational programs. 
• Youth recreation programs mean less 
juvenile crime. 
• Recreation means healthier children. 
MEASURE ( i) Will Provide funds for: 
Field Maintenance & Lighting - $150,000 
per year. 
New Field Development - $150,000 per 
year. 
Youth Sports Programs - $25,000 per 
year 
* Measure (1) is not a new tax. It restores the one we have had for the past three years. 
The revised measure now tells you exactly where your tax dollars will be spent. 
Gilberto Gil 
Redlands 
City Councilman 
VOTE EL PROXIMO 4 DE MARZO 
VOTE PGR MAS FACILIDADES DE RECKED 
Y SEGURIDAD PARA SUS NINOS 
VOTE 'YES" ON 
MEASURE Citizens For Our Town Say: 
KEEP AN EYE ON REDLANDS 
PRESERVE COMMUNITY VALUES 
Renew Our Utility Tax on March 4th 
Citizens For Our Town, I.D.# 962967, Paul Duralia, Treasurer, 826 Brookside Ave. Suite G, Redlands, OA 92373 
. .'V 
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France Awards France Invasion Medal to Two Badlands Residents Rjverslde Hlspanlc Chamber of Commerce 
On behalfofthe French government i_i_i. aiij." n _• holds installation dinner dance & awards 
14/ 
Julio Martinez, VFW Service Of­
ficer, (left) presenting France's 
Normandy Invasion Medal to Max 
Martinez (center) while Cheto 
Gomez, observes the ceremony. 
Omezhad previously received the 
Normandy Invasion Medal. 
After fifty three years, the Govern­
ment of France has awarded the presti­
gious Normandy, France Invasion 
Medal to two Redlands residents; 
Aniseto (Cheto) Gomez was pre­
sented the award on November 11, 
1996, at the Eternal Flame War Monu­
ment. Gomez was wounded by shrap­
nel in his left shoulder on the first day 
of the invasion on June 4,1944, which 
he still carries to the present time. 
Maximino (Max) Martinez was re­
cently presented the award in a brief 
ceremony at the awardee's residence. 
Martinez participated in the first day of 
the invasion while serving with a 
Chemical Warfare Battalion. 
and State VFW, Julio Martinez (not 
related to the aweirdee) presented the 
awards to the two veterans. Martinez, a 
veterans advocate, is 3rd District Ser­
vice Officer for the Veterans of For­
eign Wars. 
"The Government of France, need­
less to say, recognizes the importance 
of our country's role in the liberation of 
their country from the German forces. 
Our soldiers performed couragely in 
the invasion and many gave the ulti­
mate sacrifice to the service of our 
country." 
"It is only fitting that each soldier be 
recognized for their individual roles 
and contribution in our continual 
struggles in what we believe in." 
"Cheto Gomez and Max Martinez 
are finally rewarded for their contribu­
tions in our struggles," stated Martinez. 
The French government requested 
the State VFW and its state commander. 
Bob Marr to research and locate sol­
diers who participated in the Normandy 
invasion. 
The Veterans Eternal Flame Memo­
rial was built by the Phillip Marmolejo 
Post 650, American Legion and was 
dedicated on May 31,1988, to Redlands 
residents who died in war. The Memo-
Pictured above are newly installed officers of the Riverside Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce. Pictured (r to 1) Richard Sandoval, president, 
Roberto Barron-Lopez, Immediate past president, Marjon Ruiz, vice-presi­
dent, Juan Santos, treasurer, Beverly Rublo, secretary, Ramon Alvarez, 
Mike Vonada, Mike Pacheco, Minerva Saldaha and Frank Guzman, direc­
tors. Not In picture, Jesse Vargas, director. :r--- -fio: 
The Riverside Hispanic Chamber of 
Chamber held its installation dinner/dance 
in January and presented awards to out­
standing community persons. 
The Josie Lozano Memorial Award was 
presented to Marian Luna, owner of Mar-
lin Printing and community activist (see 
profile on Luna below). 
Andres (Andy) Soto was presented the 
Presidential Emeritus Award for his long 
years of dedication to the Hispanic Cham­
ber of Commerce and community 
New Officer for the business group are 
Richard Sandoval, RDS Consultants, presi-
ia,ooo 
rial is lq£at^4iathejfenme^syi|,ga^^^^j^,j^ 
on Redlands Blvd. in the western en- DeAnza National Bank, vice-president, 
trance to the City of Redlands. Juan Santos, assistant vice- president of 
Inland Empire National bank, treasurer, 
Beverly Rubio, administrative assistant to 
Mayor Ron Loveridge, secretary and 
to 
Roberto Barron-Lopez, RBL & Associates, 
immediate past president, who received an 
Assembly Resolution from Assemblyman 
Rod Pacheco. 
Board of directors are Frank Guzman, 
Jesse Vargas, Mike Pacheco, Minerva 
Saldana, Koklian Lim and Ramon Alvarez. 
Outstanding community service was 
presented to former Riverside County Su- * 
pervisor Kay Ceniceros, who retired after ^ . 
16 years. Business of the Y ear-Action Print- • 
ing,CorporatepartneroftheYear-Goodhew. 
Ambulance Service and Presidential Award-
Ruiz, Saldana and Pekarek. a, i * 
Commerce was organized by Soto in 1979 
with 22 charter members: Since its incep­
tion, the business group has actively partici­
pated in numerous activities with other civic 
organizations in the City of Riverside. 
Marion Luna presented with Josie Lozano Me­
morial Award by Riverside Hispanic Chamber 
TEACHERS NEEDED 
k a 
With Your CBEST 1 
and 
Your Bachelor's Degre ie 
You Can Be A Teacher 
Teacher's Job Fair 
March 22, 1997 at 10:00 a..m. to 2:00 p.m. 
A. B. Miller High Schooi, 
6821 Oleander Avenue, Fontana, 
Sponsored by 
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools 
Hispanic Advisory Committee 
Businesswoman and community activ­
ist Marion E. Luna was presented the pres­
tigious Josie Lozano Memorial Award at 
the recent Annual Riverside Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce Installation. 
The Award is presented annually by the 
Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
to a Riverside area Hispanic woman who 
exemplified the ideals and accomplishments 
portrayed by the late Josie Lozano, a local 
activist and role model for Hispanic women. 
Luna, married to Lino Luna, is the daugh­
ter of Tony and Rosey Esquivel, well-
known couple actively involved in com­
munity affairs. 
Luna attended local schools, graduating 
from Riverside Community College, at­
tended the University of California, River­
side and the University of southern Califor­
nia. 
Owner of MarLin Printing, Luna has 
held administrative positions with the 
County Office on Aging as program direc­
tor and nutrition manager; youth counselor 
for SER Jobs for Progress; administrative 
assistance for Chicano Studies Program at 
UCR; and the US Forest Fire Laboratory. 
Among numerous key awards, Luna 
received the prestigious Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Monument Visionaries Award in 
1996. 
Luna was former member of the Arlanza 
/La Sierra Redevelopment Project, found­
ing member of the Riverside Redevelop­
ment Program Task Force, Greater River-
iside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, 
Community Relations Commission, Centro 
Pictured above is Marion Luna, City of 
Riverside community activist, posing 
after receiving the prestigious Josie 
Lozano Memorial Award at the Riverside 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Annual 
Officers Installation Dinner Dance, 
de Ninos and Riverside Design Review 
Board, 
Her current membership includes: the 
Alvord Educational Foundation, Scholars 
for Dollars Foundation, American G.I. (Fo­
rum Queen Scholarship Pageant coordina-
tor-Villegas Memorial Veterans Statue & 
Endowment-G. 1 Forum chaplain. State 
Youth Programs), La Sierra High School 
Renaissance Program, YWCA, and Jurupa-
Lioness Club (charter member); and her 
business, Marlin, has adopted Arlanza El­
ementary School. 
n". V 
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Calderon Speaks at Heart Association Luncheon in Victor Valley 
The focus of this conference was 
Pictured above is Maurice 
C^eron, Senior Vice President 
of^rowhead Central Credit 
Union and Chairperson of the 
High Desert Primer Aho de 
Conferencia de Latinos y 
Enfermedades Del Corazon in the 
Victor Valley. Calderon, a stroke 
victim, gave inspiring speeches 
regarding his stroke and recov­
ery process to the audience dur­
ing the recent health and heart 
fair on February 7 in the county 
fair grounds. 
Every thirty four seconds someone 
.in Am^aafdw&afceacdiovasoHJar 
ease. Heart disease is the number one 
killer and stroke is the 3rd largest cause 
of death in America. San Bernardino 
county has the highest death rate from 
cardiovascular disease than any other 
county in California. Latinos are the 
second largest minority group in 
America. The Latino population in the 
High Desert has been calculated at 
close to 39%. 
On February 8,1997, the American 
Heart Association hosted El Primer 
Ano^Ke Conferencia de Latinos v 
Enfermedades Del Corazon to give 
Americafts chance^ against 
heart disease and stroke. OvertOO 
Latinos attended the conference to re­
ceive health screenings, health educa­
tion, a heart-healthy lunch and to hear 
inspiring speeches by the event Chair­
man and stroke survivor, Maurice 
Calderon, Senior Vice President of 
Arrowhead Credit Union. 
prevention and detection of heart dis­
ease and stroke among Latinos. Health 
education workshops included Nutri­
tion - how to cook with less lard and 
salt; Exercise - including dancing; Dia­
betes; Cholesterol, Blood Pressure; 
Tobacco Use, Heart Disease and Stroke 
Risk Factors; and Tests Your Doctor 
May Request if You Have Heart Prob­
lems. Information was presented by 
physicians, nurses, and health educa­
tors in Spanish and English, with an 
emphasis on Spanish. 
Victor Valley Community Hospital 
was the major sponsor donating money, 
medical personnel and equipment. Of 
particular interest, was the machine 
bought by Victor Valley Community 
Hospital to test blood flow through the 
carotid artery. This is an expensive di­
agnostic test that aids in the detection of 
heart disease and stroke. 
In addition, many local businesses 
sponsored money, food and time to make 
this event possible: KIX106 FM Radio, 
San Bernardino County T.U.R.N. 
Project, Domingo's Restaurant, Faust 
Printing, H. Olsen Distributing Com­
pany, Molina Medical Center, Arrow­
head Credit Union, Richie's Diner, Casa 
Mexico, lEHP, La Casita Restaurant, 
New Latino ImPact Officers Sworn-in 
Dinner Meeting Set for Friday, Feb. 21 
Pictured above are the new officers of the Latino ImPact sworn in at the 
Villasenor Library: I to r, back row, Graciano Gomez, director, Martin Vaidez, 
secretary, Robert Armenta, director, Ray Quinto, director, front row, Esther ' 
Mata, director, Rita Arias, director. Father Patricio Guillen, installing officer 
and Jules Carvalho, treasurer. Judith Valles, president and Don Alvarez, 
vice president, were unable to attend. 
The Latino ImPact, a political action primary and general elections. The pur-
Cajon Investments, Victorville Fire 
Department Explorers Program and 
Bear Valley Rental. 
Another unique aspect of this con­
ference will be the tracking and follow-
up with some of the participants. One 
component missing from many health 
fairs or conferences where screenings 
are provided is what happens to people 
after they leave the event. Do they make 
necessary life-style changes, do they go 
to a health care provider if screenings 
found them to be at risk? Currently, 
members of the conference planning 
committee are working with represen­
tatives from Loma Linda University in 
the development of a simplified re­
search methodology to conduct follow-
up with a statistically significant num-' 
ber of conference participants. Partici­
pants will be contacted and followed 
for a year and results presented during 
next year's conference. 
committee actively involved in the In­
land Empire, has scheduled a dinner 
meeting on Friday, February 21 at Holly­
wood-East, the former Norton Air Force 
Base Non-Commissioners Club, from 
6:00 to 8:00 PM. The entrance is either 
from Del Rosa Avenue off of Third Street 
or on the south side of Tippecanoe Av­
enue. . 
Newly elected Latino Impact presi­
dent, Judith Valles, has stated that the 
a reputation 
working in the political area in the last 
pose of te first organizational meeting of 
the year will be to review previous activi­
ties and discuss new goals and objectives. 
"I encourage every member to partici­
pate in this very important meeting to 
discuss our future. In addition, we invite 
citizens who are interested in participat­
ing in the new voters, get out the vote and 
promote candidates," Valles said. 
The buffet dinner is $5.95 per person. 
Members and guests are requested to' 
RSVP at (909) 882-3604. 
Budweiser 
The Josie Lozano Memorial Award 
The Josie Lozano Memorial Award 
was named after Mrs. Josephine Lozano, 
a long time Riverside resident and recog­
nized as a pioneer in the struggle for civil 
rights for Hispanics from the early 1930's, 
when she started working to desegregate 
public restrooms in Riverside! 
Actively involved in politics, Mrs. 
Lozano encouraged Hispanic women to 
register and vote after World War II. She 
was involved in Democratic politics, 
being a member of the County Central 
Democratic Committee, MAPA and 
many other local organizations, and 
actively working in political campaigns, 
including John Kennedy, Pat and Jerry 
Brown, George Brovvn, Walter Ingalls, 
JohnTunney, Robert Presley and John 
Sotelo. 
During the 1950's, Mrs. Lozano 
worked for the Riverside Community 
Settlement House and using her own money, 
traveled to Washington during the Johnson 
administration to lobby for poverty funds 
for Riverside. Mrs. Lozano was educated 
at Longfellow Elementary, University 
Junior High and Poly High schools. She 
died in April, 1983 at the age of 70. 
Since 1987, the Greater Riverside 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce has 
annually presented the Josie Lozano 
Memorial Award to a Hispanic woman 
who emulates the accomplishments of 
Josephine Lozano. 
Budweiser... Autentica como tu. 
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company 
San Bernardino - Riverside 
'  *>»« '«• 4 'A 
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COUNTY RECEIVES FUNDS FOR 
PARENTING/MENTORING PROGRAM 
Hollywood East to Host Dinner-Auction 
SACRAMENTO — February 13, 
1997 — Assemblyman Joe Baca an­
nounced that the San Bernardino 
County Probation Department has re­
ceived a grant of $45,180 to conduct 
the Young Men as Fathers Parenting/ 
Mentoring Program in its juvenile fa­
cilities and the Youth Justice Center at 
. Norton AFB. 
The grant, which is part of $2.7 
million award to- 26 counties, funds a 
program based on a model developed 
by the California Youth Authority. It 
focuses on the premises that: 
• child mistreatment is closely linked 
to later delinquency and can be pre­
vented; 
• both parents are needed for the proper 
planning for an development of every 
child and at-risk young men-need to be 
held more accountable for their patent­
ing obligations; and 
• being an involved father is good for 
self esteem and can be a motivating 
factor for a successful family life. 
The program model recognizes that 
mostyoung fathers lackbasic parenting 
education and skills, have inadequate 
role models, and need real-life experi­
ences to leam how to build relation­
ships with their families. The program 
has three elements to meet these chal­
lenges: 
• classroom parenting instruction; 
• the use of mentors to be parental role 
models; and 
• special family activities to build rela­
tionships among family members. 
Statewide, roughly 5,000 are ex­
pected to participate in the program 
which will bring the state, county pro­
bation offices, and county offices of 
education together in a partnership to 
meet the needs of this at-risk popula­
tion. 
"We need to do whatever we can to 
break the cycle of domestic violence, 
especially involving children," Assem­
blyman Baca said. "The other very im­
portant component of this program is 
that it teaches our young men to take 
greater responsibility while assisting 
them with practical information about 
parenting. Mentors ate also a key to 
making this whole program work. 
People need the support of role models 
who have real-life experiences." 
An autographed baseball by renown' 
Los Angeles Dodger Bill Russell, an 
airplane ride to a mountain resort and 
dinnerfortwo, antique glassware, origi­
nal artwork, tickets for two in San 
Bemardino's finest restaurants, ser­
vices for all the family — including 
your pets — are just a few of the 
hundreds of items that are going up for 
auction on February 23 at Hollywood 
Fast. A silent auction begins at 3:00 
and ends at 6:00 when a public auction 
will be held for the larger items. A 
buffet dinner will be served from 4:00 
to 6:00 in the luxurious Hollywood 
Fast, the former Officers' Club of 
Norton Air Force Base, which com­
fortably seats 600 persons. 
The occasion is a benefit event for 
Central City Lutheran Mission 
(CCLM). This not-for-profit commu­
nity center is located in one of San 
Bemardino's poorest neighborhoods. 
CCLM operates a daily after school 
program for 40 children, which in­
cludes tutoring and a hot meal. Twenty 
teens are provided employment, coun­
seling and adolescent health seminars. 
Neighborhood outreach includes HIV 
prevention, school retention, pregnancy 
prevention and parenting skills and 
emergency services. Plans call for in­
creased youth services, development of 
a computer laboratory and photography 
program that will teach darkroom skills 
to neighborhood teens. 
Proceeds from this dinner-auction 
will be matched by the Appleton, Wis­
consin, based Aid Association for 
Lutherans. More than 30 local branches 
and dozens of local volunteers of this 
company £ire involved in collecting 
items and promoting this event. 
"What an exciting way for local resi­
dents to become involved in supporting 
a program that helps stop blight imthi 
lives of our youth," says Pastor Jf 
Kalke. Pastor Kalke, the Executive Di­
rector of the project, moved recently 
from New York City to lead this 
neighborhood development initiative. 
For tickets, information on tax-de­
ductible donations or more general 
information, call Dinner Auction Coor­
dinator, Ethel Meis, 797-0632. 
Gas Assistance Fund Helps 
More than $525,000 is now avail­
able to help qualifying limited income 
Gas Company customers pay their win­
ter gas bills, the utility announced to­
day. 
Gas Company customers donated 
over $276,000 and the utility's share­
holders contributed an additional 
$250,000 to this year's gas Assistance 
Fund, which is administered by the 
Untied Way. The money is available -
up to $100 per household - until March 
31, 1997, or until the funds run out. 
"Our customers have long been 
known for their generosity and support 
to those who need it. This year is no • 
exception," says Judi Battey, district 
Limited income Customers 
manager of residential services for The 
Gas Company. "Higher winter gas bills 
often are a concern to our customers. 
We're glad to see so many of our cus­
tomers care and want to help others." 
Applications will be taken at local 
Untied Way agencies. Proof of house­
hold income, proper identification such 
as a driver's license or California l.D. 
card, and your gas bill must be pre­
sented at time of application. 
Last year, more than 5,312 needy 
households were assisted through the 
fund. SoCalGas' shareholders have 
given approximately $3 million in con­
tributions to the Gas Assistance Fund 
since it was established in 1982. 
County Education Awards Pro­
gram NominationsBeing Acceptei^  
MAKE A DiFFERENCE!" 
Two great jobs with a great community-based non-profit. 
Program Developer 
Fulltime, $10.50- 12.00/hr. : 
with People Reaching Out. Must be from or know the Eastside of 
Riverside, write/speak English and Spanish, work well with youth. 
Experience: 2 yrs. each college and community outreach. 
Close Date: Noon, March 3, PRO office, Chavez Center. 
Health Educator 
Half time, flex $13-18/hr. 
Breast health outreach and ed. program in Riv./San Ber. counties. 
Write/speak Eng./Spanish preferred. B.S. in Health Ed. and/or 3 yrs. 
community health ed. exper. 
Close Date: Noon March 10. 
BOTH positions require car, license, insurance. Good benefits. Apps. 
available from Inland Agency, 6235 River Crest Dr. #P, Riv. CA 92507 
ph: 697-6565. 
Equal Opportunity Employment 
SAN BERNARDINO - County Super­
intendent Barry Pulliam has announced 
the sixth annual education awards pro­
gram-San Bernardino County Educa­
tion Medal of Honor-aimed at giving 
recognition to individuals and organi­
zations for significant contributions 
made to public education in San Ber­
nardino County. 
"This program has received tremen­
dous support from individuals and or­
ganizations throughout the county," 
said Pulliam. "We are pleased and ex­
cited to again have this opportunity to 
recognize outstEuiding service and sup­
port to public education," he contin­
ued. 
Six categories have been established: 
Volunteer in Action/Community Vol­
unteer, Volunteer in Action/Service 
Group, Partners in Education/Small 
Business or Franchise, Partners in Edu­
cation/Corporation, Excellence in Edu­
cation/Education Professional, and 
Excellence in Education/Student 
Alumni. 
Nomination forms, which explain 
the criteria for each category, are being 
distributed to all school districts in the 
county. In addition, forms also are avail­
able at the reception desk in the main 
lobby of the San Bernardino County 
Superintendent of Schools (SBCSS), 
601 North E Street. 
In general, the criteria focuses on 
ways in which the individual or organi­
zation made an impact and lasting con­
tribution, served as apositive role model, 
and created an awareness and support 
for education in the community. 
The deadline for entries t^|^ re­
ceived at SBCSS is 4:30 p.m.,nrhurs-
day, February 27,1997. FAXed entries 
will not be accepted. 
Judging will be done by an indepen­
dent panel from the California Inland 
Empire Chapter of the Public Relations 
Society of America. PRSA is a profes­
sional organization of public relations 
practitioners with some 17,000 mem­
bers nationwide. Award recipients will 
be recognized at an awards ceremony 
during the spring meeting of the San 
Bernardino County School Boards' 
Association. 
For more information, contact Larry 
Berenato, SBCSS communications spe­
cialist, at (909) 387-3103. 
RICHARD R. CARNERO 
Attorney • Counselor at Law 
• Criminal Defense • Personal Injury 
All Felony & Misdemeanor Matters No Recovery - No Fee 
CALL (909)381-6259FmMVmiSIMG MTFS <3 
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
(909)274-9019 
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NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
Notice is hereby given that proposais wiii be accepted by the South Coast Air Quaiity Management District, 
21865 E. Copiey Drive, Diamond Bar, OA 91765 for the foiiowing: 
Bid No. Title Bidder's Conference Closing Date Contact Person 
1912 
1913 
Pre-^uaiify Providers of Compressed Gases 
& Cryogenics for Laboratory Use 
None 03/21/97 2:00 p.m. Leticia De La O (909) 396-3520 
Ambient Air Carbonyl Sampler 03/18/97 2:00 p.m. * Leticia De La O (909) 396-3520 
9697-17 Source Emissions Testing * None 04/01/97 2:00 p.m. Gerardo Meras (909) 396-2665 
• APPROVAL UNDER SCAQMD LABORAtORY APPROVAL PROGRAM (LAP) IS REQUIRED. IF YOU DO NOT CURRENTLY HOLD APPROPRIATE LAP APPROVALS, YOU MUST SUBMIT 
AN APPLICATION NO LATER THAN MARCH 11. 1997. CONTACT TOM PARSONS AT (909) 396-2228 FOR APPLICATIONS FOR LAP APPROVALS. 
9697-27 Pre-Qualify Vendors for Personal Computer None 03/20/971:00 p.m. Ray Goldswortfiy (909) 396-2866 
Hardware. Software. & Installation Service Purchases 
9697-28 Develop RECLAIM CEMS Performance None 
Audit Program 
03/21/97 1:00 p.m. John Higuchi (909) 396-2267 
Develop & Demonstrate a Hybrid-Electric 
Transit Bus Using Clean Fuels 
03/20/97 5:00 p.m. Michael Bogdanoff (909) 396-3259 
9697-3.1, Assist AQMD in Developing Low-VOC Solvents None 03/28/97 1:00 p.m. Fred Minassian (9Q9) 396-2641 
Develop & Demonstrate Technologies for Cleanup 03/05/97 2:00 p.m. 
of Landfill Gas & its Conversion to Hydrogen MANDATORY 
03/27/97 5:00 p.m. Ranjt George (909) 396-3259 
9697-35 Purchase Hardware & Software Necessary to 
Implement Middleware Technology in Support 
of AQMD Aoolications 
03/21/97 1:00 p.m. Leticia De La O (909) 396-3520 
0» MVillVIU MUUItUdUm IS —-— I 
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE 
NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS'CONFERENCE. 
TheRFP's may be obtained through the internet at: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/ 
If you have questions or wouid like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, 
telephone the contact person. 
^^AdMD heraliy notifies ali bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises will 
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD wiii not discriminate 
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status 
or handicap. Tfie AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs. 
Mildred Brown 
Purchasing Manager 
SAN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIST. 
LEARNING DISABILITIES SPECIALIST 
$31,430 to $55,790 per year (10-Month Position) 
Appiication deadline: Tuesday. February 26.1997- 4:00 p.m. 
For application materials or Information, please call our Joblne, (909) 
384-0K3, and leave your name and address and an application will be 
mailed to you or come In to Personnel Services Office at 441 W. 8th St., 
San Bernardino OA 92401 (between D & E Streets on 8th). 
EGAAE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
To ali IRS tax exempt 501 (c)(3) federations or voluntary agencies: The 
San Bernardino Area Combined Federal Campaign is accepting appii-
cattons for tfie Principal Combined Fund Organization to manage the 
F^997/98 Combined Federal Campaign for the San Bernardino Area 
CFO Applications must be received by 3:00 p.m. Monday, March 3, 
;1997, do Ms. Patricia Butler, U. S. Postal Service (P. 0. Box 19001, San 
Bemardino, CA 92423-9001) Applications must include a written cam­
paign plan, estimated budgrt and specific signed statements agreeing 
to administer the campaign according to U.S, Office of Personnel 
Management Regulation 950,105. For a copy of this regulation, call 
Clifford Hackney, PCFO Coordinator at (909) 884-9441. 
i  T  L I  y  t )  L i  r  d a f f o d i l s  
a n d  h e l p  c a n c e r  
r e s e a r c h  b  1  s  s  c t  m  .  
Daffodils become flowers of hope for 
thousands of California cancer patients 
thanks to the programs funded by the 
American Cancer Society's Daffodil Days. 
Sales take place February 1st through 
the first week of March. A bouquet of 10 
daffodils is on ly $7. And 74 cents of each 
dollar we raise goes directly to caricer 
research. Also ask about 
our Gift of Hope. 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Why lay out your hard earned cash lor your business expenses when you can be 
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you? 
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members 
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses. 
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned 
and accumulated! Additional Business paid for through bartering. 
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash 
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR 
pOCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED? 
12 YEAKS IN BUSINESS 
(909)881-6131 &6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133 
Ask for .Toseph. .Tul|e. Marvann or Tony 
DAFFODIL DAYS 
To learn more, call 
1-800-ACS-2345. 
AAAERICaN 
CANCER 
SOaETY 
Lozada's Homes 
Uc. No. 373S56 
HELP WANTED 
General Labor on large chicken 
ranch. For more Iniprmation appjy 
''a!r"355ir4""56uh Road, 
Yucaipa, CA 
Men - Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
'Save Thousands Of Dollars" 
We Build New Homes 
starting At $54,000 On Your Prop«ty 
Decorate Your Home Wttile Is Getting Built By 
Selecting Your Favorite Paint And Carpet Ccdors 
We Also Specialize In Cabinets 
Call Us To Show You Our "Model" 
16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797 
' Social Security New Office 
The Social Security office located 
at 550 W. Fourth St. will be moving 
to a new location during the 
President's day weekend. The new 
location will be 605 N. Arrowhead, 
San Bernardino. The new office 
opened on Tuesday, February 18th. 
Although the office address is on 
Arrowhead the entrance is located 
on Sixth Street. 
CAU (909) 381-6259 fOti AOVSKTiSlMe HmS | t>ON'Tt>mK&t>niVE 
USE A DESIGNATED DBIVEn 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MAN­
AGEMENT DISTRICT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Hearing Board Vacancies 
The South Coast Air Quality ManagigmeniOisirict 
(SCAQMD) Board of Directors is soliciting candidates 
for two appointments and their alternates to the 
SCAQMD Hearing board: Attorney Member and Engi­
neer Member The Hearing Board is chartered under 
Division 26 of the California Health and Safety code 
and operates independently of the SCAQMD and its 
Board of Directors. The Hearing Board is a quasi-
judicial entity vested with the authority to grant vari­
ances to companies and public agencies subject to 
SCAQMD rules, to revoke and suspend SCAQMD 
operating permits; and to issue Orders of Abatements. 
In addition, the HearingBoard has the authority to hear 
appeals regarding (I) the denial and issuance of 
SCAQMD Permits toOpcratc and Construct (including 
RECLAIM permits), (2) conditions imposed on Per­
mits to Operate and Construct, (3) the denial and issu­
ance of emission reduction credits, and (4) the approval 
and denial of air pollution control plans, including Rule 
2202 - On Road Motor Vehicle Mitigation Options 
submittals. 
The Hearing Board meets three to four days per 
week, from9:00a.m. lo4:30p.in.. at District Heat quar­
ters located in Diamond Bar. Hearing Board members 
receive $50,000 annually and will be required to meet 
three days each week. The Chair of the Board, ap­
pointed by fellow Board members, will receive $65,000 
annually and will be required to be available four days 
a week. 
HEARING BOARD POSITIONS: - term of Ap­
pointment - Three Years 
Attorney Member Qualifications: Admitted to 
the practice of law in the State of California, widi 
two or more years of practice, preferably with 
litigation experience. 
Engineer Member Qualifications: A bachelor's 
degree from an accredited college in chemical, 
mechanical, environmental, metallurgical, or pe­
troleum engineering, with two or more years of 
practical experience, and preferably who is a pro­
fessional engineer registered pursuant to the Pro­
fessional Engineers Act (Chapter 7 (commencing 
with Section 67001 of Division 3 of the Business 
and Professions Code). 
Interested candidates should send or submit a re­
sume and cover letter detailing the relevancy of their 
experience to the work of the SCAQMD Hearing Board 
10 the Clerk of the Board, SCAQMD , 21865 East 
' Copiey Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765, no later than 
5:00 p.m., Friday. February 28, 1997. Candidates in­
vited for an interview will be required to submit the 
names of three individuals who could provide profes­
sional references if contacted by the District. It Is 
• anticipated that these appotntmcnLs will be acted upon 
by the Di.stricl board at its May 9. 1997 meeting. 
Appointees will he expected (o commence a paid 30-
day. orieiuation period by June X1997. 
jvni VOllO 
The ^^fiffTTasting Chicken 
I BUY 2 
I WHOLE 
I CHICKENS 
INCLUDES: j 
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF • 
20 CORN TORTILLAS J 
OR 20 FLOUR TORTILLAS • 
& 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA | 
Not valid for catering or part y orders. May not be I 
combined with any other offers • Expires 2/28/97 
SaoknixitiM Highland Redlands | 
1256 W.Sth strut 3S63E.HIgllM KBW.CoftMAM. I 
(atMtVirnon) (HIgliMEPM) (ColtMiTiai) • 
 ^885-5598 864-5381 793-3885 j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- id ' 
fr.-
«: 
h 
j; 
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Mexico Repays U.S. Loan Early 
The Ministry of Finance and Public 
Credit of Mexico has announced that 
the Federal Government will prepay in 
the coming weeks US$3.5 billion to 
the U.S. Treasury. With this early pay­
ment, Mexico will have canceled the 
total amount of the remaining balance 
with the U.S. Treasury. 
The original financial support pack­
age amounted to US$20 billion, out of 
which US$12.5 billion was outstand­
ing to Mexico at its highest level in July 
1995. By January 1996, Mexico has 
already repaid US$2 billion of short-
term liabilities, leaving US$10.5 bil­
lion in outstanding support. In August 
1996, an early payment of US$7 bil­
lion was made, leaving the outstanding 
balance of US$3.5 billion. 
Additionally, The Central Bank has 
informed that it will pay ahead of sched­
ule US$1.5 billion of the International 
Monetary Fund. 
It is important to point out that nei­
ther of these payments will be financed 
from the international reserves of the 
Central Bank, and the repayment to the 
IMF will increase net intemational as­
sets by US$1.5 billion. Due to the refi­
nancing nature of this transaction, the 
new external debt balance of the public 
sector will remain the same. 
Sources of funds: 
The funding for the prepayment to 
the U.S. Treasury (US$3.5 billion) and 
the IMF (US$1.5 billion) comes from 
the following transactions: 
US$1 billion from the recent issu­
ance of a 10-year Dollar global bond. 
US$ 1 billion from a 8-year Deutsche 
Mark denominated issuance. 
US$650 million from a 6-year Yen 
denominated issuance. 
US$575 million from the collateral 
released from Brady Bonds which were 
recently canceled. 
US$550 million from the payment of 
Pemex to the Federal Government of 
liabilities originated as a result of the 
1987-1988 debt restructuring. 
US$500 million from the issuances 
under the MTN program of the Federal 
Government. 
US$330 million from a 5-year Ital­
ian Lira denominated issuance. 
US$395 million from other transac­
tions issued by the United Mexican 
States in the intemational capital mar­
kets. 
The liquidation of the total amount 
outstanding of the U.S. Treasury emer­
gency support package is a critical trans­
action for Mexico. This will: 
1. Eliminate the refinancing risk of 
the public debt denominated in foreign 
edness problem. 
3.Lengthenandsmoothenthematu-, 
rity profile of Mexico's public debt. 
The current refinancing increases the 
average maturity from 3.33 to 7.68 
years. 
4. Generate annual savings for the 
UMS in excess of US$100 million as a 
result of the reduction of the cost of the 
refinanced resources of US$10.5 bil­
lion. 
This transaction highlights the con­
clusion of Mexico's short-term external 
debt refinancing, through which an 
emergency funding is substituted by 
market refinancings at lower cost of 
funding and increasing tenor. 
Mexico's refinancing needs for the 
years 1997-1999 have sharply decreased 
with this transaction. 
"Two years ago, the U.S. Treasury 
financial agreements were signed. To­
day, the liquidation of the remaining 
balance of these financings contributes 
positively to an improving outlook for 
the Mexican economy, marked by a 
reduced vulnerability to risks associ­
ated to the maturity profile of public 
external debt. 
United Way Seeks Volunteers 
Riverside, California (Febmary 6,1997) 
- United Way of the Inland Valleys is 
actively recruiting volunteers to serve on 
Community Review Teams to assist with 
the distribution of unrestricted contribu­
tions raised in the recent United Way Cam­
paign. Last year over 60 volunteers served 
on United Way review teams. 
The Community review process pro­
vides an opportunity for people to learn 
first hand about the problems facing our 
communities and the programs which are 
working to solve them. Volunteer training 
will be provided. 
Review team members of all gender, 
age, race, and ethnic populations are needed 
from communities within United Way's 
service area including Banning, Beaumont, 
Cabazon, Canyon Lake, Cherry Valley, 
Glen Avon, Jurupa, Lake Elsinore Valley, 
March Field, Mira Loma, Moreno Valley, 
Pedley, Ferris Vallfc^VRiviiiSidd,RubtiWSti 
the Temecula/Murrieta Valley'^ and 
Wildomar. 
For more information or to request a 
Volunteer Interest Sheet, please call Bar­
bara Bell, United Way of the Inland Val­
leys at (909) 697-4712. Deadline for appli­
cations is Friday, Febraary 28. 
Bi-Llngua! Pictorial of Abraham Lincoln Honors Hispanics 
On December 21, 1861, Abraham 
Lincoln created the Congressional 
Medal of Honor to recognize the ex­
traordinary acts of valor above and be-
fighting for their country. Since 1864, 
38 Hispanic-Americans have received 
Particular recognition of the His­
panic Medal of Honor recipients re­
flects the unique relationship that ex­
isted between the administratipn&_of 
•afeinoobt anti Benito JuanKrof Mpj^ipg 
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this symbol of their nation's highest 
award. In dedication to these men, a 
special bi-lingual (Spanish/English) 
pictorial biography of Abraham Lin­
coln has been released. 
This uniquely designed edition of 
Abraham Lincoln, The Bov -- The 
Man/F.l Nino-El Hombre is the culmi­
nation of an extraordinary project initi­
ated by Springfield, Illinois, publisher, 
Phil Wagner. Wagner's concept for the 
publication's distinctive format is de­
rived from his hope of stimulating his­
torical interest and fostering increased 
communication between Spanish and 
English speaking students. 
Wagner made a special presentation 
of nine leather bound editions of the 
book to Jake Alarid, National Com­
mander of the American GI Forum (the 
Hispanic Veterans Organization), dur­
ing a ceremony at the Lincoln Shrine in 
Redlands, California, on February 11, 
1997, as part of the activities celebrat­
ing Lincoln's 196th birthday. These lim­
ited editions will be delivered to nine 
living Hispanic recipients of the Medal 
of Honor. 
Abraham Lincoln, The Bov -- The 
Man/RI Nino-EIHomhre contains 133 
original Lincoln drawings by Intema­
tional Lincoln Artist, Lloyd Ostendorf, 
along with 101 rare related photographs. 
206 brief passages in Spanish and En­
glish provide context to the pictorials. 
Photos of 34 of the 38 Hispanic Medal 
of Honor Recipients, dating from 1864 mander. 
during the 1860s. A brief historical 
account in the book details the associa­
tion of these dedicated leaders and their 
mutual stmggle for national survival. 
In memory of the enduring prin­
ciples embodies by Lincoln and Juarez, 
the American GI Fomm is supporting 
the American GI Forum Scholarship 
Foundation, the Hispanic children, 
funded by proceeds from the book, 
Abraham Lincoln, The Bov -- The 
Man/El Nino-EIHombre. Commander 
Alarid said the Fomm would likJR"see 
a copy of the book in every school and 
library in the couritfj^. This bbbk, 
Alarid, is a perfect demonstration of 
those words comprising the Fomm's 
motto: "Education is our Freedom and 
Freedom Should be Everybody's Busi­
ness." It is the hope of all involved in 
this remarkable project that such ef­
forts as Abraham Lincoln, The Bov -
- The Man/El Nino-EIHombre will 
facilitate an atmosphere of learning, 
communication and mutual respect 
among those inspired by the spirit of 
honor and dignity that marked the rela­
tionship of two remarkable presidents 
from different cultures over a century 
ago. 
A tax deductible $15.00 donation 
will send a soft cover copy of the book 
anywhere in the continental United 
States with a cover letter from the do­
nor. Send a check or money order and 
the address of the recipient to: 
American GI Forum of the United 
States, Office of the National Com-
11212 Archway Drive 
to 1%8, are also contained in the bode, i Whittier, California 90604. 
